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MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
Minister has said that in the Uncor
rected Report  it  was  mentioned as 
‘January 1972’ but when his attention 
was drawn ...

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE:  Even the 
word “January” is not there.  I re
member it is only “1970”.

Vf Trfsp spTsrfl i97 >

373“ "TjprT Wpft «ft   ̂ % vFFsrtt 
1972«f̂ Tl 1972  ̂|

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
made your  point.  Why  don’t  you 
listen to me.  The Minister has said 
very clearly that in the Uncorreeled 
Report it was mentioned as ‘Jjinmrv 
1972”.

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE.  Nr> You 

consult the uneorrocted report.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER  Lot mo 
tel] you what he has said.  Why are 
you getting annoyed7  Here he says 
that in the Uncorrected leport it was 
mentioned as 1972 but when his atten
tion was drawn to it, he corrected it; 
he changed “1972’» to “1970”.  That is 
what he said.  Whenever  we  make 
speeches here there may be some slips 
of the tongue.  But when we see in

the report  something  that  is  not 
correct, it is the normal practice that 
we take the earliest opportunity to 
correct it, and he has done it.  There
fore, there cannot he any intention of 
misleading the House.

16.19 hrs.

RESERVE BANK OF INDIA 
(AMENDMENT) BILL—Contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  We will 
now take up further consideration of 
the Reserve Bank of India (Amend
ment) BilL  Shri M. C. Daga was on 
his legs.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I think,
you have made your point.

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE:  You pass 
a stricture  on  the  Reserve Bank 
Governor. He is trying to deliberately 
confuse by giving two brochures.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You
have made the point.  It is not ft 
point of  order.  But, I think,  the 
Deputy Minister will take note of it.
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When she replies, I think, she will 
deal with it.
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“Various field investigations pro
vide instances of cooperatives con
tinuing to be dominated by money 
lenders and others who use the 
funds of the societies to promote 
their own ends, financial and poli
tical.”

5Rrrc 5TFRTT ? ctT f̂icTT | ’

“There is a fairly widespread im
pression that vested interests have 
so established themselves in the 
management of primary agricultural 
credit societies that in many parts 
of the country, they are virtually 
monopolising the benefits of co
operative credit.”
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“The high level of overdues at the 
various levels of cooperative credit 
2482 L. S.—10

structure continues to plague the 
movement thereby choking the flow 
of credit. The competitive position 
of overdues for the years 1971-72 
and 1972-73 at the level o f the 

, central cooperative banks and the 
primary societies was 44 per cent 
by the end of 1971-72. It was, 
however, as high as 80 per cent in 
Assam, 82 per cet in Manipur, 80 
per cent in West Bengal, 63 per 
cent in Rajasthan, 62 per cent in 
Bihar and 57 per cent in Orissa.”
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“The Survey Committee summing 
up the position in regard to agricul
tural credit observed that it fell 
short of the right quantity, was not 
o f the right type, did not serve the 
right purpose and often failed to go 
to the right people and that ‘co
operation had failed but co-opera- 
tion must succeed’.”
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MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Mr.

Daga, if you go into all the details.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I am not going 
into the details, I am simply touching 

the points.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  These

are the details of what this bank has 
done or that bank has done.  If you 
go into those details, there will be 
no end to it  Confine yourself only 

to the main points of the Bill 

SHRI M C. DAGA:  After all, the
Reserve Bank has to supervise and 

control.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER*  I know 

As I said, if you start going into the 

details, there will be no end.

SHRI  M  C.  DAGA:  I am not
going into the details, Sir  They have 
got this provision m the Bill  I am 
just pointing that out
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The Deputy-Speaker has put restric
tions  on  my speech.  Otherwise, I 
could quote many things.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I have
to put restrictions.  Just as the banks 
are applying squeeze, I will have to 
apply squeeze on your time.

SHRI M. C. DAGA:  I am pointing
out because it concerns the  Reserve 
Bank.

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I am
concerned with time and relevancy.
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“No suit, prosecution  or  othei 
legal proceeding  shall lie against 
the  Central  Government or the 
Bank or any other person in re
spect of anything which is in gooc 
faith done...
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If any bank employee or officer does
anything in good faith..........I have
not understood good faith. Nobody 
can prosecute him.

Suppose the bank has served a 
notice on me to produce certain docu
ments and I have lost the documents, 
you say, ‘You have failed. I will 
prosecute you’. I say, ‘Please give me 
a chance. I do not possess those 
documents’. He says, ‘No. If you fail 
to produce the documents, you will be 
prosecuted.’

^  3fr ssr ?rrf % snfasRt t  t f t i  *f sftf 
vfrr 9fn^f $  i f f  f 

*T?;r *5fr^ £  eft srre’ ft ^  
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v t  fir&r ^  sp^rr ?

Now I am debarred from going to 
the court against any officer or bank 
employee. No prosceution, no case, 
no criminal case.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Good
faith is also justiciable.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: When we do
it, we also do it in good faith.

«ft g v *  *** w v r c  (H t^ r ) . 
s w r e r  q^feir, s jr^ rr srnr sr?n 11 r̂srff 
t  |i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let the 
bell be rung-----

Yes, now there is quorum, Shri 
Sequeira.

SHRI ERASMO de SEQUEIRA 
(Marmagoa): The Bill which is
before us amends an Act which was 
passed in 1934. Many things have 
happened to the country since then. 
Many changes have taken place in the 
Reserve Bank and many a naya paisa 
has tumbled from the rupee. I am 
terribly sorry that the Government 
has failed to take this opportunity 
not merely to come forward with a 
small amending Bill, but to really 
examine the original Act and see 
whether it is suitable and whether 
any changes are required to make the 
Reserve Bank an effective instrument 
in the conditions of to-day.

I see in this Bill two things which 
are symptomatic of the malaise that 
is facing us to-day. The malaise, 
where for the sake of expediency we 
sacrifice principle. Here, in the new 
Section 18A you have a clause which 
says:

“ the validity of any loan or ad
vance granted by the Bank in pur
suance of the provisions of this Act 
shall not be called in question___ **

merely for the reason that the Memo-
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[Shri Erasmo de Sequeira] 
randum or Articles o f Association do 
not allow such a loan. You introduce 
here a veiy dangerous element; by 
law you are authorising a body to 
take a loan which is prohibited by its 
own articles of association. One 
principle is thrown to the winds. 
Then, in another section what you 
have done is this Section 24 of this 
Act says that any regulation made 
under this section shall have effect 
from such earlier or later date as may 
be specified in the rules. Therefore, 
you start with making regulations 
with retrospective effect And you 
throw another principle that under
lines the rule of law to the winds.

This is what we see every day. The 
Supreme Court passes a judgment, it 
says something about expenditure 
The next day we have a proclamation 
which reverses, the supieme couit 
ruling Again in regard to MISA it 
is the job of the Courts under the 
Constitution to examine and pass 
verdict; the next day we find a Pre
sidential Order taking this power 
away from the Courts This is sheer 
expediency, subverting the rule of 
law, and this sort of thing is happen
ing constantly. One has fears that 
one is heading for a system of single 
party Government

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Last 
tune it was Pratipaksha; this time it 
is one party

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE which 
is edited bv Mr George Fernandes

SHRI ERASMO de SEQUEIRA 
You have enlarged the definition of 
deposits to such an extent, that very 
soon, if you go into the inspection 
that this Bill provides for, you will 
have to add so many clerks to the 
Reserve Bank staff that it will become 
as Paikmsonian a delight as any other 
Ministry of the Government of India! 
If we believe in a free society and 
in a democracy, we must accept the 
fact that whichever Government is in 
power is only a transient having a 
tenure o f 5-years. Beyond that it 
must go and get the support of the

people. So far as baste* things like 
currency tod  finance are concerned, 
we must permit institutions like the 
RBI to have the degree of indepen
dence to guarantee continuity which 
is very necessary. I w ls hearing a 
story from my colleague about.. . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Don’t
tell private stories

SHRI ERASMO de SEQUEIRA: It 
jis not a private story.

ftror (fw o p n i) • *rhr 
rT*r s fk

firfofST sfr | i

SHRI DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you 
don’t keep confidence you mav cariy 
on.

SiIRt ERASMO de SEQUEIRA: 
This was about the large number of 
duplicate five rupee and hundred 
rupee notes recently found in Allaha
bad. These are things one never 
heard of m the past These are things 
which are happening increasingly and 
more and more frequently. These are 
things which are happening when 
standards are lowered and these are 
things which get lowered by constant 
interference. The Reserve Bank is 
supposed to be an independent insti
tution, it is supposd to advise Govern
ment independently. Today it is being 
denied that opportunity, and from 
this o f House I would like 
to insist and demand that that inde
pendence has to be restored.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I thmk to-day somehow 
some ot the speakers who have mst 
finished have preoccupied themselves 
with MISA with economic offences, 
with courts etc And therefore, in 
that background, I do not know how 
far they have really been very fair to 
the amendments which aie before us
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in this House. I am in no position to 
say whether they were relevant 
because, every Member, is entitled to 
his opinion. But, I think, if it were 
regarding the budget, they may be in 
a position to say something. Anyway,
I can understand the background with 
which what has been pointed out. On 
the whole, most of the Members have, 
by and large, welcomed the amend
ments. Of course they hnve disagreed

one thing namely that the imple
menting machinery he* not been doing 
well. We arc prepared to say that 
there are certain things that are re
quired to be done. I do not Ihink 
everything is perfect in our machinery. 
Improvemnt should be made in it. As 
a matter of fac1t many of the amend
ments which arc before us to-day will 
p,o further in ^rengthenmg the machi
nery and in plugging many of the 
loopholes therein. To a very great 
extent improvement is made in the 
working of the R B.I. Some of the 
Members originally had wanted that 
there should be a full debate on it, 
it should be under Parliament’s scrut
iny and there should be examination 
of the working of the R.B.I. I think 
1hat more or less has turned out to be 
r. debate on the working of the R.B.I. 
All matters whether it is the Coopera
tive sector, or tlx* nationalised bank’s 
-sector or big people or small people, 
finance or re-finance, agriculture, or 
industry, almost all these things, have 
come under the gamut of discussion 
to-day. Moreover, last year this 
matter came up before the consul- 
lative Committee. Last year, on the 
20th February or so, there was a full 
debate on the working of the R B.I. 
There were also questions regarding 
various aspects of the R.B.I.

There are certain basic amend
ments. First of all I would like to 
lake this very simple amendment of 
extending the refinancing facility for 
apex cooperative banks for subsidiary 
activities undertaken not jointly but 
independently of agriculture. They 
were nqt taken jointly but also they 
were taken exclusively which included 
sheep-breeding too, as mentioned by 
the hon. Member, the other day. By

and large, these would be welcomed 
by all the Members here.

My second amendment is for provid
ing finances for the development of 
fishery  and b y  providing agricultural 
a  edit. I think that also has been 
welcomed by aln ost all Members 
About the collection of information, 
even now there is a provision tor 
collecting the information. For this, 
paper approval of RBI has to be under
taken. Moreover, a certain statutory 
protection is also necessary to finan
cial institutions and that hns been 
created by this amendment. Moreover 
the definition of the credit information 
has also been enlarged. It is not only re
garding the quantity but is al^o regard
ing the security given by the borrowers 
and the guarantee b y  the institutions 
in the background of credit worthiness, 
antecedents and capacity of the per
sons or the borrowers in this country 
This is according t0 the recommenda
tions of the Banking Commission re
garding widening the sphere or the 
method of the credit information. 
That will be a healthy thing. I think 
that though there' mav be one or two 
solitary voices, on the whole, this has 
been welcomed by all the Members.

O tften  If s p o t  f  1 

gsftarr :
STPT ? STFT,

q r̂r artat | ?

w i f t m ' j  ^
W tflifrg  1 1

f W  K it 
«rsOT sprit t» ^rf^r faro 

*nrr Sr o t  t^rr ^  ^  ?  ?

at
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o t t  *ft jmr asr ^  4, m x  ^  
« im  Sr *t^r at *t*bt 4 1 ^

«ft * 5  ftww ; stft at ^  
W i i

M,E. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Madhu
means honey. It is the bee's stings 
that are very painful but the honey 
is sweet.

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI; I 
am in no position to say whether this 
was relevant or not.

About the fourth amendment, that 
is about the non-banking institution, 
Prof. Dandavate has gone too far as 
compared to the provisions provided 
for by the R.B.I. The definition of 
“deposits” of the non-banking institu
tions has been made more comprehen
sive and precise. It also provides the 
R.B.I. the power to inspect the non
banking institutions.

That is a provision which, I think, 
has been wanting lor a very long 
time. Moreover, this will make it 
obligatory not only for the companies 
but also for the brokers to disclose all 
the particulars and information before 
th e y  canvas for deposits. This is 
something which will be welcomed in 
the interest of financial discipline and 
for seeing to it that the interests of 
the depositors are also safeguarded..

These are the main amendments and 
on the basis of these amendments we 
have seen the entire gamut of the dis
cussion, how they have shifted and how 
again they came back to them.

Before 1 go into two or three con
troversial points raised earlier. I 
would like to take up some other 
points. One was about credit policy. 
Here within the financial constraints 
and within the resources at our dis
posal—recently there was also a meet
ing to consider this—-we have found 
that it i f  extremely difficult in present 
circumstances to get all the things

moving. So naturally we have to 
choose priorities. Priorities are what 
they ought to be; there can be no two 
views about i t  The first priority is 
agriculure. Then we have the dis
tributing machinery, also the wage 
goods, core industries and exports. I 
do not think people can disagree on 
these. According to the priority, 
what ever money is there has been 
distributed. This is the credit policy 
which has been evolved after much 
thinking and working by the RBI. 
When the credit policy is attacked on  
the ground that this industry is suffer, 
ing or that industry is suffering, or the 
larger one is suffering or the smaller 
one is suffering, this is the norm that 
is followed; is it necessary in the in
terest of the country at present* how 
far it can be financed, whether not 
financing it would be detrimental to 
the larger interest o f the consumers 
o f the consumer goods which are 
required by the people at large?

An hon. member raised the point 
about chit funds. This is a State sub
ject. Many State Governments have 
their own laws about it. The Banking 
Commission had suggested that the 
RBI draw up a uniform Bill which 
should eventually be adopted by all 
States. In the meantime, the States 
have been advised to copy from some 
other States where they are already 
operating their laws. Meanwhile, the 
:RBI is in the process of preparing a 
model BUI.

T h e  hundi business came up for dis
cussion, and rightly too. This is one 
of those things on which a recommen
dation was made by the Banking 
Commission, that this indigenous bank
ing agency should eventually go. As a 
policy, Government have taken a 
decision to this effect. After nationali
sation and the new approach, we find 
th at all the additional finance which 
is being made available to all these 
agencies, the multanis and others, 
should really stay at the existing level. 
i*h ey  should be frozen at this level, 
gradually they should be declining and 
within the course of two years they 
should be stopped. The RBl is working;
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in that direction. Certain steps are 
being studied as to how soon this 
should be ell ecLed. Advice has been 
given to all the banks last year. We 
are already working m that direction 
and I think it should, by and large, 
bp welcome.

Another point was about the con
tinuity of the directors. I do not know 
why every step taken bv Government
seems to stir up come sort of suspicion
somewhere. This is a very innocuous 
simple thing. Even in regard tc the 
nationalised banks, when due to some 
reason or other, a new director is not 
being appointed or it was not possible 
to appoint him, in order to see that 
there is no vacuum or gap, the present 
incumbent continues for that time.

: w t  s ra  ft 

f t  tfsfRrr 1 w r
ft ^  % grft ft ?pt

SHKIMATI SUSHILA EOHATGI: 
This is also the same pattern as is 
followed by the nationalised banks.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Wrong
pattern.

SHRIMATI SUSHTLA ROHATGI: 
There is nothing really to conjure up 
suspicion, of ghosts, in the motives of 
Government

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Ra.iapur); In eiiternity, four years 
are nothing.

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: 
Then as regards deposits received 
bv non-banking companies about 
which Shri Madhu Limaye wanted 
information, I have tried to collect 
as information as possible. But I am 
not in a position to say that we have 
all the information. But the informa
tion we have tried to collect will, I 
think, satisfy even a member of his 
curiosity and information.

I think that the non-banking com
panies can accept deposits from the 
public up to 25 per cent of their paid- 
up capital and net reserves. He 
specifically asked me about the percen
tage of it. I am told—and this is to 
the best of our information—that 
Maruti does not exceed this in any 
manner.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: It is
wrong; I will prove it.

115 WFT % *Tft <i*TT I ft
srft cfmt z r m  i

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: 
He should be happy with the informa
tion that I have supplied to him in a 
short time

Now, then second point is this. The 
Banking Commission had made certain 
recommendations cn this and on the 
basis of that, it has been decided that 
the existing legal provisions in the 
Reserve Bank and the directions also, 
regarding the deposit activities of the 
non-banking companies should be 
lightened and the loopholes plugged. 
A Study Group has also been appoint
ed under the Chairmanship of Shri 
James Raj, Chairman of the Unit Trust 
of India to go into all the aspects, 
examine them in detail and examine 
the suggestions, vecause this is one 
thing which the Government wants to 
do. How it has to be done and how 
quickly it will be drne will depend on 
the study made and th- reoorl of the 
Study Group which is gOT" m l) it

t would like to say that under the 
directions issued by the Reserve Bank 
for exercising control o\er the deposit 
activities of non-banking companies-, 
a non-banking company can raise 
deposits from the public uo to an ex
tent of 25 per cent of the aggregate 
of the paid-up capital and the net free 
reserves.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: And
minus the losses.

SHRIMATI SUSHTLA ROHATGI: 
Term “deposit” , as per the Reserve 
Bank’s directions, does not however
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apply to money received by the com
pany from purchasing ^nd selling and 
other agents or any advance received 
by the company against orders for 
goods, properties or services. The 
Reserve Bank directions do not, there
for, apply to the deposits collected by 
a company from the distributors as a 
trade practice, and such deposits 
raised by companies for purchasing, 
selling or distributing agencies have 
bt'Mi outside the purview of the 
Reserve Bank’s directions right from 
the beginning, that is, right from the 
year 1966 when the Reserve Bank 
issued these directions for the first 
time.

A point was raised by an hon. 
Member from Kerala and t’lut was 
about the coir industry. I am happy 
to say that approval has been given 
to the coir industry by the RBI and 
that is included as an industry for 
refinance. But the details are being 
worked out: the Planning Commission 
has set up a task force which is going 
into all the details as to how it is go
ing to be worked out. But the RBI’s 
approval has already been given re
garding the coir industry in Kerala.

Then, an hon. Member has men
tioned about workers’ participation. 
He said that there should be workers’ 
participation on the Board of Direc
tors. All I have to say is that this 
RBT is a policy-making body. When 
we had workers’ representatives on 
the nationalised banks, that was in 
the new context of a new clientele; 
there was a new context o f taking the 
banking facilities to the neglected 
sector* to the rural areas. Therefore, 
it was considered necessary and right
ly too, that the participation of wor
kers would go a long wav in bringing 
about better working conditions there. 
So, by and large, we found that this 
has been a verv successful experiment 
al«o. B-it in Ihis particular case, this 
is a no!Icy-making body where people 
with a certain economic background, 
people having mature experience and

knowledge of credit policy and econo
mic matters, are required; that is 
absolutely necesasry. As to how far 
workers’ representatives will be able 
to assist here, assist in the delibera
tions of the policy-making body, as a 
Central bank, is a different matter. 
So, the hon. Member who raised the 
point would realise that here the 
question does not seem to have the 
same importance.

With these few words,—I hope 1 
have covered all the points that have 
been raised by hon. Members—I 
would commend to hon. Members that 
they should approve of this and I 
hope they would give it their unani
mous support.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“ That the Bill further to amend 
the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934. 

■ as passed by Rajya Sabha. be taken 
into consideration.”

The motion 1 oas adopted,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now,
we take up clause-by-clause con
sideration. Prom clause 2 to clause 
24, there are no amendments what
soever.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE; I want to 
speak on clause 17.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Then, let 
me put up to clause 16.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That clauses 2 to 16 stand part 
of the Bill.

The motion wan adopted.

Clauses 2 to 16 were added to the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We now 
take up clause 17.
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Clause 17—(Amendment  of section

451)

(*Nnr)  : zm m 

farw ifeft aft % fa

shr % ̂RT̂TR 2 5 srf'TWTcT
m f̂nr r̂r  | i 25
3i%9Rr ̂r| *rr ? trf 

t 4 1 ftSR  * 3ft 3R̂ WT?r *t*

«rw *n* |  *5% ?rrcr4fc*T, «tr--

<Bn̂fgr̂ r p̂qsft  | HîfcT fafajs,

 ̂   ̂ g 1

% sr* $ *Pfr  fiRfr 075 «Pt 

ĵ#fc"t ?rft f f arc t ?nf?RT 75?

£ fr̂ f #*r % ift *ft *tspt

r̂cr re ?rr̂r  ?r  ter

f̂ r#   ̂SRT̂PJPT f̂few, w

jjwt̂rr ̂ft  ̂srat  :

“In the case of any other deposit 
25 per cent of the aggregate of the 
padd up capital and free reserves 
of the company”.

$ *raw* JJft | I %f%?T t 

©TFT ̂3T 7 re 5ft q-KT=%̂ H fen t 

sfK ̂rlNRT ̂ TTfcTT I I  TO* 

r̂nrsr  5*ror  eft  srpfftww

T*q#$r % anft Sr | 1  cfr far 7  *pt 

qw %3?pr wrr w r̂ t :

“Page 5, Explanation: In arriving 
at the aggregate of the paid up 
capital and the free reserves for 
the purpose  of  sub paragraph of 
para 3(2) there shall be deducted 
from the aggregate of the paid up 
capital as appearing in the balance 
sheet  of  the  company account of 
accumulated balance and loss if any 
disclosed in the balance sheet.”

25 refe  *px ? ŝsre'sftTsr csr̂

ffcrf to w *n%sr i  wre

faff *rat sfft w 3T?r vt vtctt ĉfr 

| eft f $s ̂nwr g ; srk spit weft 

? ?ft $ smr srârr jj \ % *rrpf?r vr mz 
ar̂ T  T̂FTT f I  SfTT ĜRT

$9T ?W*ft || W %  fTT 
fesrrl T& $* Trj?y ftwnsf % 

T*rjjf i ®Frt̂ 54 5n ,̂̂ f̂ fsren  ̂

$ 6  so fsrrc i eft €&* ?r 

n̂cTT 4 »te srr *m ftm 1
ei sro i wr  wr%̂r   ̂ |

qrsfcr f #ft ?ft? % 11 ̂3T re
>rif t 58 *mr i ctt ^ 

srcr Ĵ̂RT5r TfT f̂srer̂r  srrefa 

«ft  *r  fc£ *$ | ro

%  58 ww w*rc  f̂nrr vnmr

?ft ̂  1 «F̂ 2 TOT I
«pt 25 srtocT ̂ it ftm ? 25 

40 ̂ TR I f̂ Tfĝ r to  4 ? ** %

âr 8 re m % 29 »rrer %hx 2
T̂TET 50 ̂ TTT 1 $ SUftW ̂  JHTTJt

wm fiwifas ®tf ?j?r  mr̂ T Owr

2TT5TT f̂ mf̂  ̂t W?   ̂I 28

«rtr frarf ̂rrsr *r̂  ?Twr ft «rrarr 4 i

w  $ *rnjfsr *m ?ftff %  is 

t̂ sftr snwr ©ipt firorr j i ̂?r Jr 
«nf*d̂  i i ir

*rm t :

Auditor’s notes: 1. Share application 
money Us. 46,41,000.

smr yrrfTTsr % f .

The  aforesaid  amount  of 
Rs. 49,41,000 includes sums aggregat
ing Rs. 20,43,000 received by the com
pany upto 31st March. 1974 in respert 
of which formal applications have yet 
to be received from the  applicants 
concerned.
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11 bt» .

[«rV fspro]
i*$1f | I 46 

q̂̂ TT 2RTT| ? dKTCftWT
1 1  26  5Tf« afW ^  ^
1 , #  3«rr $ 1 *rfa^ tfta
^rra w r r  *rrMrar fa fa w  ^  swt ^ farcr % 
fall TOfa **ff t  »
ir^ a> *hrc ffR ’ rr 1

* * f * n f e p « « p t
apT«r r̂r̂ rr g i *rr&fa forfai* % t o  
afm wrar ¥V v & t  w  f  fcrefa 
*f w rc  q t^ ijp T  *ft?r$r | rrc  
% sp ir it  *n> *rcfas n̂- 4?tt | f m  
% % »  q»T*isr <pfcpwsr *ft 
| ?rfa*r * *  w *  *  t o  *  at w * >  

feqrifspss *r <t w w n  ‘ 
^*r ?fHf «> «rf5r 3rn> r̂ra> ^
5 ?r fa*rr s i  sttct ^  I  1 
jt <?r ?Epfr?r t  <r"i)w * ^rfa5* s 1 % 
?rrar fsrqrrfbrâ r % ’W % ^prt | i ^jfa 
a g R  w ft  *nr ws^rr 
1 5*rf5rc> m*t faprr gt% ^
I  i *r 3 *  $4 v  ’srifcT g ft? 9w 

51>T srrcT ^rct | cr> ^T $  ^  
s*ra% spV qftfasr f  $w lfa

?nT̂ » ^  ^ ^  ^  ^
fa*u t; w  »r ^  f  i
4% m fas  fa*rc £  fa  ferrfas &  ^  
f a f e  f x ^  4 *  % W w F  % xm\
*\i «ft *Tf 25 TOfe ¥V aft
50 TOfe n vfaft fsqrfjR: fa*n | i 

jt statf fw r f i f f  *npf 'R?? 11
if OT *PC 5RT TfTT I  I

feqrfae  *pnr 11 w f t r w  ?t^^- 
^  f?p» ^'t f w t e  f  ^

25 "rw ? fw f ^  r̂ ^  ?n% 5  %fa^T

2»Rt| x s ^ f c ^ ^ f o i f f e w i o  
f t w f  I ’ ntfir ^

m r $  t $ m  ifte t o  ^
«TRT^>IT I m 'ri& t WfjffRT^TT ?
5i> f^ nr ^  ?rm >  7? mx g*mrr g

^rfV | f^?*sf tfr t

Returns to be made to the Reserve 
Bank: Without prejudice* to the
provisions of para 11 , every non
banking, non-financial company, which 
holds deposits as on 31st March, in 
any year shall submit to the Reserve 
Bank a return furnishing the infor
mation specified in the first schedule 
with reference to its position as on 
31st March and every non-banking, 
non-financial company carrying on or 
financing hire-purchase transactions 
shall furnish a return___ ”  etc.

stft w t  £  fa  sprr 
^ * m  fo r ?  3\ % < rm  F m fe z  % art 
t 'p C V c R l^ ^ fa l i l l  
'3T5T g ? ya arT# fa  fxM  % 
* m  T O tv «R  r̂ ^|Ti  fa«??!%5THT- 
^R^TT^rsr ^ ^ |  fa  ferr- 
fas#  £  feqifassr ^5T5icr if 
3TTiJ*1 I ■oVviH'T R̂TT ^

11 ̂ rfajT
m f e c r f w t  fa  *w^wfar
t̂t r̂r̂ fcr ?r f w  |

«ftr fTsra %$ ¥V ^x.
t  ?

“The Reserve Bank has powers 
to prosecute institutions and or per
sons for their failure, if any, to> 
comply with the directions issued 
by it.”

^fajT a ft fo p f  4 ’ap iftiTK W F R  
jpY ’̂srrsrcr % fa^rr ’rrfsnhrCt
^  w r  vr

? n ^ l r » T « r m T # « P W | f  fa  w f t
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«ify  % fawn?  fadt

?n$ ̂  spR>rf 1  sqT*r 

gtf *J$ frpr <r*err £ ft? ?̂ >fw 

STPfcW sft 3RT SfTcT TOO-1 5I> 3r> 3rf 

sifflf %  *tt 3Ts#  $ft eft? ̂  
r̂r̂ %i firirgr̂  ̂vv̂iT̂Tiicrr 
If % 1968 ft  swft *rsr> % ̂  vr 
«̂r  w *»r swr wn ft ft vf ̂*if
%  srcr m? *mr farr «yr ftfa*r *r<r- 
swr wrt ft *ft wf wi? *r«fY % <ra% 

®pV  t̂rt ̂rr g ?fr srnr
?mrd- f i

stensf fsqrrfe *pt ̂ r ?t*f ̂rctst | 

r̂ ft 2  is m® \*&u 
fârr 11 to#  aft snft ̂ 1t# 

•rtom v£t *€ ft  »nw ̂

*r£ | 1  aft # snfY ̂r ftp £fs*r 

<rwfrRr %fin?̂ftnr̂flrin#ftnr 
 ̂  st fw  sjtcfr t ̂  gsrft 

^ ?m>*rr i %fa*r f̂nf̂ sftsfrpr 
ŝr:  ft *tt % %q srra  |

 ̂eft *nrftar?r  | tftr 3̂ w-
fŵrfasnrft ftrdYifr̂vt nlh: 

tfr irf  m̂nr t$- 

ftrwlr*iw3*fl*t*s  ̂ ttw? fesr 

fftft 1  * arra?fT ̂ crr g fa *?t$% % 

at siterisr *̂nst **$, ’tfto  *ft 

# w , qaV  *ft ̂rarfa ste>- 

?r̂*r <r* €*s-  |?rr «rr, I'orftgro 
*n€*r <n?̂fa5rr«»T  s> im ft

$ fTrrfe fan m ̂  f 1

*rr% I  starer** 5  ̂I I sq-nT 

*fr f?rwwr «»r % ̂  <rr  ?i> 

sj'tâ ft  irnn i  r̂*KV 

»rrf»nt   ̂ crc$ vcm 

i sTtelCT̂*r Zzz  |?rr 

«it tit* at 31 *rrk %■
r̂?r $ %m *it*ii % fw | i  ̂̂ >rr- 

fyqTftrff̂r JTft 11 \mt 
ift  ̂w t gfarfor apw n̂f̂, 

fiwir̂«r r̂ ̂?rr ̂ rf̂ i v̂tk sstft̂ 

q*rr ftpm git «rrr  fa ̂ r ̂rnar 

sftx ̂ it vO? sran̂ ?rm, $?r fwpr 

eswrerft̂  jiftrq̂ irr 

?nlTf q®F vOi  ftwr | i 

3Tcf?R ̂  |sjt fa ?rt?̂ T mif ̂?n” 

% *ft «rfĝ 1 at ̂  ̂ rft ̂  

aYfrrâ <«r ft ̂   11 ftrr f̂-

 ̂   ̂fa  p̂enft % ̂  TTsp Hwk- 

 ̂ t «TTT 3TÎ ̂  I

ftft̂smf%3n*ra5̂t*rT̂ |i

Vt ft ft q?p ft *t wni4t | ̂ft faaree

Jrrê sf̂: * ft ̂  ̂PFcTT |f fa ^>- 

I » 5t ?ft  | 1

ft  r̂ ftraift f ?  ft<V wra! 

frrr«r(fV sptr *  aY «ri<tf̂r 

faT «i>rt qriq-r qtr m»r# *>
« •
 ̂flPFT T’SISfT 'TS’TT I

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You
cannot repeat your argument.

SHRI  MADHU  LIMAYE: I am 
not repeating,  I am bringing fresh 
material and fresh arguments. I will 
continue to do it until I ferret out the 

truth.

Is it a non commercial  transaction?  gHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU (Dia

ls this contribution being made on  mond Harbour):  Continuing what my
the basis of non-commercial consider-  hon friend hag gaid> j want to knOW

ations? whether an overdraft has been given

to the Prime Minister’s  son  by the
-  . v *.  .__r. r  Central Bank of India and, if so, what

«TPT WifRW 5 ̂  ̂  ̂f̂ TT-  are the details.  Because, the Reserve

fa? T$t 5ZfiW ft OT?r  <F5%« ft̂rr  Bank is supposed to exercise control
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over  every  banking  operation.  I 
would like the hon. Minister to ex
plain the relationship  between this 
cpmpany  and  Driving  Equipment 
Private Limited, Maruthi  (Technical 
Services)  Private  Limited and so
many others fit socialist mother and a 
big capitalist son!'

stonft gsftan  : r̂sqrsr

fsPW aft %  qTWfcfc” 

fTOvT  fit 3STT* ̂  % HT9K

tc srfsw s srto fwr ̂  t

r̂r̂T'frrO' s?rccr  r̂r *ppeft «ft ̂

 ̂   ̂J’qrq-

% ĉft | I 3ft  STdFTT

TOtftfwfir foaV s *rn:  ift ftarl 

tin * fast *ft *rr*?r qnfas> *?r

$1 STPTTWltSFTCft |. . . 

(I*WT)..........

The word “Maruti” may or may not 
provoke.  That is a different matter. 
But since Shri  Madhu  Limaye has 
raised certain  points  today, I shall 
certainly look into them from that 
angle. So far as my information goes, 
I have been told positively that the 
Maruti has not, in any way, contraven
ed any direction of the R.B.I. But still 
because be has raised it, we will ask 
the R.B.I. to look into it.  After that, 
no explanation is required.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Mr.
Limaye, you raised  certain  specific 
points.  She says that she will ask 
the Reserve Bank t<f look into them 
She is not in a position to reply to 
the points now.

SHRI  MADHU  LIMAYE:  You
promise to make a statement?

SHRIMATI SUSHILA  ROHTAGI: 
One point more.  I would beg of the 
hon. Member how far it is cyrrect in 
parliamentary practice  to  call  any 
person, may be the Governor of the 
Reserve Bank, a darpok when he is

not in * position to justify himself. 
(Interruptions).

ME. DEPUTY -SPEAKER:  Order,
please.  I do not exactly follow the 
exact meaning of the word '‘darpok”.

SHRIMATI SUSHILA  ROHTAGI: 
It means “coward”.  (Interruptions).

MR.- DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Cowards 
die many times before death.  I hope, 
Mr. Madhu Limaye will die only once. 
The question is:

“That Clause 17 stand part of the 
Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 17 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 18 to 24 were added to the 
Bill.

Clause 25—<Insertion of new section 
58 A.)

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I beg to move: 

Page 11,—

omit 'ines 13 to 17. (3)

W sftraH wmm  oTs

wpt «nprr j \

vhx wr  t ?
wtt  *r  |;

“No suit or other legal proceeding 
shall lie against the Central Gov
ernment  or  the  Bank  for  any 
damage caused  or  likely  to  be 
caused  by  anything which is in 
good faith done-----”

That means, if any damage is caused 
to any property, you  debar  a  suit 
being filed against the Bank.  If I 
want to go to the court and say that 
they have caused damage to my pro
perty, I cannot do it; I am debarred 
ffofn going to the court.
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sft iB34 arnT*$*tefisrrfor ŝt 
r̂farjprr r tft srrr 

srifcite ̂rrr *ft *n̂t  ? wnr̂ r̂ l 

«ptt «rnr     t ?r srnr ?

*w*t ot vta v̂rri #*?*   
r̂rt  srprcrr ̂err J, *rnr ̂  srtt̂- i

MR.   EPUT-SPEAKER    ou
have the hang over fro  the  orn
ing.  I know of night hang over but 
not of orning hang-over.

SHRI  M.  C.   A A  Article J6
says

“There  shall  be   euality of
opportunity  for  all   citiens in
atters relating to e ploy ent...

So far as law is conccrned, all should 
have the eual opportunity to file a 
suit.

WT SHT    TT

5fl̂r ?  sfft srrc ^    far

?r̂    wr *rr *rf ^  ?

STPT ̂Tt 3TT fsWcT far t, W 5TPT-

<rft fr frJfvte
r̂r     ?

Why are you bringing this a end
ent?  How  any cases have been 
instituted  against the Bank?  Why 
are you bringing this legislation?  Is 
there any judg ent against you?

sriw STT'T Slfr WPS ?  S’TfcPS   ^ 

*TT

i w*  ̂ ^

fsarrc ftfctc, nwrs* wrr

M sft ? * w?r

irk tarawsfcr ̂

*»>t ’spfaf̂t *ft ft sfcft ?

snrr 3ft vt   *r*rarft  snrnsr ftarr

<rr 1 srntrr' f̂ r ̂  £ ,

siror̂ awrr *r tst # strut 

 ̂ < t 1 5 ** t j ft sft

tfgt *fpt w  ̂ t 

srtft *p? $«r  Hnr *r f  rfl̂ r farr 

3iw j# 5*r*ft *nrr $1 f\x frw3*tn«i 

#*f if *ft ̂  Ut  *fft3tft

« *re ftriw’cfta’ **? ir star** 

nf̂  1   Jf ?rgt

*P*T  ̂ ............(*WTPT)

t * r̂ r̂̂fr fa? ar    *t

32IKT tfr»T̂ lt̂ T̂«Tftg5r? t 

 ̂ fkt spt    srtfta ̂ r̂ft fr 
 ̂ * sf$ 1

MR.   EPUT-SPEAKER   Are
you pressing  your  a end ent, Mr. 
aga7

SHRI M. C.  A A es.

MR.  EPUT-SPEAKER  I will
put it to the House.  Mr. aga is in 
the  class  of  Oliver   oldsith’s 
school teacher,  “ or  even  though 
vanuished, he could argue still.

I now put the A end ent  oved 
by Shri aga to Clause 25 to the vote 
of the House.

A end ent  No.  3  was  put  and
negatived.

MR.   EPUT-SPEAKER   The
uestion is

“That Clause 25 stand part of the

Bill.

The  otion was adopted.

Clause 25 was added to the Bill.

Clause 26—(Insertion 0/ new  section 
58B, 58C, 58, 58E and 58f\)
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SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: 
1  move:

Page 13, lines 12 and 13,—

for  "no court inferior to that of 
a presidency magistrate or a 
magistrate of the first class” .

substitute—

“"no court other than that of a 
metropolitan magistrate or 
a judicial magistrate of the 
first class or a court superior 
thereto” . (1)

Page 13, line 15,—

for “ 1898” substitute “ 1973” . (2)

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I move:

Page 11, line 32,—

after “person” insert “wilfully’.
(4)

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I have moved
my amendment. Suppose I have 
some documents and I have lost them 
Sn the train. I go to the Bank and 
say, ‘I have lost the documents’ and 
you say ‘No’. The amendments you 
are bringing, kindly me make me 
understand. After all what are we 
doing? If a man is to nroduco some 
documents, please give him a chance. 
Tell me that I am wilfully or deli
berately avoiding to produce the 
documents.

tspT ^  T O  *17 $  frPR TfaT
STT<B W *TPTT |  far
2T3T> «n; ¥R-

The burden lies on the accused to 
prove.

I have failed to produce. Then you 
say, ‘you are debarred.'

*rnr apk'i wk
$arr $  t*r i

I have simply said that if any person 
wilfully fails to produce or conceals 
the documents, them you can punish 
him.

stpt * f f  Sr ^
ft  ^ r r  I ,  i f  5RTTT SffY

*FTT |  ?

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI: 
I “have already explained the position. 
I think it should satisfy him.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now
the question is:

Page 13, lines 12 and 13,~

for “no court inferior to that of 
a presidency magistrate or a 
magistrate of the first cla";«?”

substitute—

“no couit other than that of a 
metropolitan magistrate of a 
judicial magistrate of the first 
class or a court superior there
to” (1)

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, tho 
question is:

Page 13, line 15.— 

for “ 1898”  substitute “ 1973” . (2) 

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, I
w ill put amendment No. 4 of Shri 
Daga to the vote of the House.

fft fa *  JTTT ^  f -
Amendment No. 4 was put and nega

tived .
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MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now,

the question is:

“That clause  26,  as  amended, 
stand part at the Bill.”

The motion was adopted

Clause 26, as amended, was added to 
the BiU.

Clause 1, the Enacting  Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill,

SHRIMATI  SUSHILA ROHATGI: 
I move:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

sft TT*rr«ccTTT  (q̂ r)  r̂r-

 ̂*t  STTrft % SSFST %

5ETFT spt *rnsRr  3ft qnjrr

§ 1  for# tit

;ftfa ̂  STTn £̂T |  OTTTT  %WfGnT

*sr ̂   ̂  5frf?r

?r ̂ ?rr  <5T*rt ft  I,

r̂| fawypr fr. *nrfr  «rr asr>rsrsfr

Jr *pw ̂   sfw ^tssrt

ift,  usjinr f® 5*rrr | 1 %% tit 

t̂  tit jftRr |

% sfst ̂srr̂ n:  ^ ̂rsr̂rr

^  ̂T?fr 11  t  M   rf r ̂ fa 

srrsr fatfffir ift wtir *r
^TT t̂  STRT ft TfT   ̂ 3>r  70-75 

titezt  Tcr̂t % 'tfi, q̂ftaforf 

sfft ̂ rr̂ rtr % to ̂rr Tfr 11 torfft 

stft srJnsr ter ̂  W, ̂ Tt ti ̂  
rrrRTTf % fMr, t r̂c m*rt®t£ 

ftsrr’T | m ®tr ®tj sraftwan *r wtpt 

wrz% ?nflr sffr |  stpt ŝrFrsr 
£ t *r  sfrff

«pt to  'Trarr $ i *rarfa *$%ft | 

fv fr i*rr  ŝrr̂r *r

 ̂  5prrfq̂ r*R3T mf?t|, v* tit *ro% <m 

tR̂ TfTsp̂ rr̂ r̂l, Srfa*T  ^

tit jfrfa sr* * forcitf f «rk W o * 
sft  *t̂risrr irprersrr 

tit *rr hft $t<r vt srr 11 

?rf 3rr?r  | cfr t  ^

fwsr̂iTTfar TrefhTfĤVtzrr fVarf 

t3fr%«FnfT ti  *r t̂r  r̂finrrT

qfssft? *dr£ttit$ ftf̂ -srrr

tit jttfr f( ̂rriprr 1 «rfs?raF wtSFrt 

tikit % sfTT ̂tt v? *1* ^̂ rnr̂ tt 

f«P ?̂r fir $5* FWrfr r̂T̂?rr ̂ft 

snafsnrt «ftr tit   ̂I, 

îft to ̂ wtif % ̂  ir  srr̂r 

spr yfĝiT trfsvfv spTTEf̂rr tit 

tfti ̂ rff̂ 1  ijh1 Trnfr t, ?r̂n-T 

?nfi rr̂r ̂   ttrrr  ft t «ftr 

'rfŝ P r̂€r ti qsft  jt?

fcrr itot | fwr -pt 

?rft  1  ̂$3nr f wr tNt

*£t ?r*rar̂ft, w  r̂?r t 7  n̂rnr 

wmrtt tit srnr spr srBjrr̂ ?rrr qfŝ 

$ *7̂  t,  ^

 ̂̂ TtT % tR- 

=̂r̂rt ̂r%qraT?rwT̂ T*T ̂ rr̂ T̂ r 

| ?  3?7fr  5fnfr %  ̂  ̂ r̂r

w r̂rfipp | ^

sftfir  «ft vzzi;, «̂ T5nr jft? «rif- 

ĉft̂rrarr?, ̂  tt t, itpt »rn>

?fgt  <?rr 'srr̂r i ?r̂tf?fr sw'TfTT t 

eft t  r̂rr tvr

 ̂  % STR  ̂    ̂  *T

5*d ̂Tn-—sr̂ft ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  

fsm t IT# WfT eT̂ft̂ ft I t 

r̂fr f¥ wrtNfTf̂n  cur ?mj 

ir̂ tf̂ r ̂ »tt, wtft? t  'TTfkfjt

t̂ ̂TRIT 5#  I  ̂»7*T3T?fT |  ^

sprarrfafr ̂  ^

yr <w«K̂nw»  r̂t  ^ TOnr
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xrmmx

vt %:>\m ftprr *m $ 

*itfa t «r£ TOff *r 

 ̂ finft %*Ft irrfr f, 5#

*** $r t *? fo£*f #  | sftr

cHsb *rra *tst ̂  t fa ?*r ŵ rn; 
f̂ifrr ?an̂ |, wm vr *rar vrprr 

| % P̂crPrfawf ̂  fasrf

% sfti *r  STOW *nft ̂f*WRt 1 

 ̂ ’JpffFv S *rtjt ̂ rr f, for#

tft fatfi* VfsWPT % *m orêRF T$\ $1

1 f fa srcq %

f*p ip̂ n̂ * q̂ tf̂ nr % ^

«pt »irr?T  11  cn$ vt sttct ?j?t vt

?TgV  r̂f̂r «ft 1 ^ *pr<rcr *rr

*TT*rH r̂TT |, SWTOŴfPTTfc I 

n ^7 ?fr9r farcta*r*TTg i tfw r 

^ t r̂fffTT g fa fr ftt  <n- *pt 

% srf<Tfofferaf sfi tW  3Tfa srn 

 ̂ r̂irq̂fa star ̂r ̂ r *fhc 

m  %* «Pt fftifr |  ste *r ̂ r i

tftafl1 STTcT—̂  f̂sfTSTn  fa&TO 

f*** «r*P % wit  11 stpt fP r̂ f*̂  

sfa; mx̂rr̂r qsftftftfpr qft  f*ra%

srifar $ fi ’■ft, ^

srrw fWnr*r <rnr *rt fwr *rr, r̂fa* 

smr sr*? <tt #2t £§ t i wt srrr *?t 

?r*r  ̂  ̂srratsFf «rgf W* m 

stef vr *pm £fa *f ^rr i  ̂ *tft 

trfafâ tft  T<a* $ f*r*

| Of ?nq 3* qft r̂rafr r< sjtr k 1

r̂nŝV ?r̂r

Jr̂rm r̂ f̂t̂n̂r vt twr «rr, 

Ir srrc % <îhar  f fa

sri5» f^r^ qr  ?̂rr V̂f̂nf 

grfa p̂t m*trt«r f ft ^ i 
q̂rr  ?t  f̂ *r  ^ wr’srr |, ̂ |cr 

ftsff ?r: t  r̂«Tff  *?r  «TT I

«l̂T TC ̂ fcsw ?ftT   ̂  ^

ajfcr ?rtir «pr wr̂t |, ̂rwt toxiiftm 

5ft*ft3P» rrrf ̂ ̂ t xm 11 ^r wr̂r 

t ̂tth Jr ̂   ^Wr 1 f̂rt̂-

fer sft*ftwn ̂  Jr «rnr% 

m* «pff «r  I ? *rnr ̂r?t ̂  t fa

it3vft  sjfnsr̂  «rH ?nf»sr *?t wnr 

ŝ% sf.r  fcrr ’fr  ̂(,  ^

STFT 5PT ̂n spr TftapT ITRfT $ eft STT-
af*R ̂Tn % ̂TPT #ETT «n̂ K

1  *ct wrn? |̂ « ̂ errf̂

q̂rfk  5m *$nT | fa

spt̂ h ?rk  ®Ft f̂'TRfei' sftoft- 

5H ̂ tf̂r  r̂ % «n̂?fr«T ̂ t

t̂r̂rqi

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Belore X
call Mr. Bosu, I am intrigued to find 
the paper which he has sent that he 
wants to speak  on Delhi Sales-Tax 
Bill; he wants to  speak  on  Sick 
Textile  Undertakings  (Nationalisa

tion) Bill; he wants to speak on the 
Indian Telegraph (Amendment) Bill; 
then, of course, he wants to speak 
on RB.I. (Amendment) Bill which is 
i elevant here.  Also he  wants  to 
speak on the Bill which  1  cannot 
read.  On which Bill do you wart to 

speak?

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  On
Reserve Bank of India (Amendment) 

Bill.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You

have written in anticipation of the 
Bills to be taken up in this session.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  You

are quite right.

Sir, a very  alarming thing  has 
come out.  The net return  of  the 
nationalised banks in  this  country 
has gone down alarmingly.  The Re
serve Bank is supposed to be a body 
which is entrusted by a statute to 
supervise the functioning of the banks, 
in the country.  When the banks 
were nationalised, it became mo:e. of 
an important duty for the Reserve
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M *  to «te that the a*tfw *»s*J 
fcanks functioned properly.

J vrmU « l« w  bafnx* VAIL l lr .
BMputy-Speaker, Sir, when speaking 
a t sue of Ike notices, that they have 
Utterly fail'd. In an enlier 4 * n »  

-eion, that was raised by me, I said 
Khat the Reserve Bank had totally 

•«&d utterly tailed in JuMMU&ft #ny »t 
m  dtittea.

ftte, one «f the malpraettaas that
has come to light and which has 
been adopted by the foreign banks 
particularly, by the National and 
Grindlays Bank is that in one year, 
4te income is to the extent ot nearly 
about a crore of rupee*. The bank 
2Dite been charged with remitting the 
money out of this country which is 
far above- what they should have 
done under all these statutes, rules 
*nd regulations.

We see the Reserve Bank adopting
• pious look and remaining as a pas

sive spectator. This white elephant 
does not deserve the ration that the 
<«untry is providing to such institu
tions

Wow a very recent thing i* that 
ate Indian rupee's value in the inter- 
i>etional market has gone down by 
19 per cent I want to know from 
the hon. Minister whether they are 
preparing for a devaluation? My 
suspicion Is that after Mr. Kissin
ger's visit here and a revelation of 
19 per cent reduction in Indian 
xupees value in the foreign irarket 
hr only a preamble to the stef> which 

ultimately be devaluation of the 
an rupee. Of course, the induc

tion of Mr. Subramaniam is also an
other indication that devaluation is 

coming! He is a specialist hi deva
luation.

I do not understand why this Re
serve Bank could be outside the 
wwlit purview of the Comptroller 
«pad Auditor General of India. I also 
want to know why it has hot been 
stowed to be scrutinised by a Parlia
mentary Committee. What la there 
that you want to hide in the Reserve

2482 L. S.—11

Bank? It is oo»stttning a hu 
amount of money. It has not given 
any account of itself. That is quite 
evident from th4 deteriorating eco
nomic conditions in this couhtry.

I do not wish to say much hut 
another recent tiling which is alarm
ing and which really demands an 
immediate probe is the revelation 
that certain odteiaU nf the RBI were 
involved in * big foreign exchange 
racket. We would have liked Gov- 
enwMMat to teU us ;4l *bout it instead 
of hiding these stinking skeletons in 
their cupboard. They are very good 
at that.

Lastly, I would support the char
ter of demands that had been given 
by the RBI employees. As usual; on 
the one hand the Government allow 
the foreign bankers to loot this 
country and on the other they allow 
the officials to run a beautiful racket 
to fill their kitty, but when the small 
employees come before them with 
a reasonable demand which would 
mean only their survival by meeting 
the minimum requirements of human 
living, Shrimati Rohatgi with all the 
good appearances that she wears in 
the House ha* no time to fulfil those 
minimum obligations. I condemn 
this action, t condemn this Govern
ment for allowing the RB to do 
nothing but at the same time con 
sume the limited resources that We 
have and that too in big quantities 
I do not approve this. I only hope 
that Government will do, as any 
right-thinking sort of people should, 
with regard to the Reserve Bank of 
India.

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI’ 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu with all his 
eloquence forget to mention one 
thing and that was the class charac
ter of the party. Otherwise all the 
issues he raised were already raised 
before.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I did 
not Catch the first sentence.

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI. 
X was congratulating him on his
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LShrimati Sushlla Rohatgi]

fertile imagination about devaluation 
and other things, but was saying that 
among the other allegations he made 
he forget to  mention  the  normal 
allegation about the  class character 
of the Congress Party.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  On-a
point of  order.  Shrimati  Rohatgi 

came into the Government  not  too 
long ago.  1 also admit that I was not 
a member of this House when deva
luation was clamped on this country 
m 1966.  But I know that the agenda 
for the  Cabinet  when  devaluation 
?ot ltd clearance was partitioning ol 
Punjab, and the  Cabinet  Ministers 
who were dragged to the  meeting 
aftex disturbing their afternoon nap 
did not know what they were talking 
about  Yet the rupee was devalued 

after that.

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS  (SHRI K  RAGHU KA- 
MAIAH).  Is the disclosure of what 
ull happened in the Cabinet not a 
violation of the Official Secrets Act7

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It you

accept that that is a secret

vftaiV |vflm 5

TPTWRirc *rroft sfr ̂  sft 

J I  VPT cfiT «TT lit IT«0T<TT *  TO
w m   j \ vnsr «srerr  *Rrt

leftVRT*f*fcTwrit,  SV VT

Sff.S* tft̂n | ft:  fjtfasrif'tf %

aft*

tft «fiT ft̂ t sw $ $ %  tt mrar 

fttnr t vt w tit m m <TT̂ Pwr«

^  11 V«ft*f.‘ift  VftT.tTnTK̂ 

«fr J SW *tT  3V  t *5 5*

I tfix *T Tn*

fWT VfTfti Tn §r*!7n ft

furft STWtft  gf $ fftr ffe-

%ft  faw i frfvh’  av

vr *rm*iT <rr sw *fr 

ikiiflt&st  nvitiett

»W Wf 9 3PTK

m  km 0 w % * 

w fe, %?ct ztfixz 11
K -
V *t

nlHWN V|:

s*(it % arf-srt ifrfriw

«f; 11 vr  5ft«r̂

: ̂TT tiroft
3ft  n̂7 | fa? *m

*r  wtft ft? t̂ 5r»r?fT <rc f $f m  

t*  »fwcr % i *m *4$ % w*i 3f s* 

vt vtwv.t t cftw %5̂ifti* 
ŝnfrw  *r̂fr,  ^ t

Sîft n’?t T̂fcft g j  art#
«n:  5TTT  sT fTMfew ^

¥T JP̂-Rf |VT «Tf %ftV ̂ t V Wt»rf%, 
t̂  qrraff % 9fr»f i w r ftrtt̂ fw 
m  VfT «ri fti irnr ?vp<w 
TOt wt? h'x  tot «r?r «rr i iff w 

ft*a *wr 11 ar? ̂   far %
VRjft ̂ I  $rn*T qf f «Tf I WW 
«5v,- arti % iw^sf if  »̂rc«r ?r

vsff vr «ft  ftns ftw 11 «rf 

*t<rf*f «i*r
t  *pt n|t qrjTnT  «TT I ̂  »ft

jst̂f. | ft; ̂  «rror qnrewre t 

 ̂ ftflR’e 11 %ft*r irnr̂ twr t 

ftk ait   ̂̂  ftw | *5 *tiff
¥t J

^̂«rs*rt̂fasrrTftT$r$i «rf̂r 

lift  ?ft w «n:̂T nrsrn: ftnrr 
sr w i xfft wr̂r  it
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*rr fww fa x*< w «rwr 
uTRfNfir m   vft 1

tnsjt̂ er #vf m  xfkfh?i 

*«nsw m tftajartfltfrr amrr fc ̂ « *3T $ 

to r  ̂   *rt *wr

3tmT $  i<t 3fr ;r 1 Srftw ̂
^ 3Tf̂f *t ̂

|«? WtoTTK % W  *ST(fr  *WWT «TT

v/ntt vftv atonpft %  if sft %̂ r 

tfrc *f)r facpfir «frt t, 

tffof  *nfVfsv $, tt & r*t 

*w % 3  fv Piw

ffM&zf, Tt*#v$(r  *rrfc % *nw 

% v* vrfr *farf «w wr***  wrt 

»wt **r  *rrcr <t$m  |

«P> 1»

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The

question is:

"That the Bill, as amended, be
passed.”

The motion was adopted 

>7,43 hrs

INDIAN  TELEGRAPH  <, AMEND
MENT) BILL

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  This 
Bill is a simple one.  The  Govern- 
tnent wants to legalise the levy ot 
a small Tee for application forms

SIIRl D1NESH JOARDER  (Mal- 
da)-  Sir, a point of order  In the 
list of business, against item 9, it is 
it*en that Shn Jagganath Pahadia i& 
tu move the motion  for considera
tion of the Bill  Has the Minister 
xiJt Communications taken permission 

10 move the motion?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER.  It  is 
ail right; he has taken.  Even  so, 
Minister means any Minister, accord
ing to the rules.

THE JWNISTER  OF  COMMUNI
CATIONS (PR SHANKAR  DAYAL 
SBARMA):  I move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha be  taken 
into consideration.1"

Sir, as you have mentioned, it is 
a very simple  Bill.  This  is  an” 
amendment to section 7 of the Indian 
Telegraph Act, 1885  This is just to 
legalise the levy of Rs. 10 with the 
application which was  put  through 
under rule 414, but  later on  the
Committee on Supbordinate Legisla
tion suggested that it will be bett**i 
if we amend the Act for providing 
this levy, that is, charging Rs 10 o* 
the form.  So, the  amendment  ha 
been brought

The Bill has only  three c 'auses
one is for the title of the Bill  Thr 
iPcond one deals with the amendment, 
to section 7.  The third one is only 
about legalising the recovery ot thic 
Rs 10 per form from 1st December 
1969, to the passing of the Bill

As wa_ said by the hon. Deputy 
Speaker, it  is a very simple Bill  ani
T hope the House will pass it

13.44 hrs.

LShri Nawajl Kishore Sinh\ in the 
Chair],

MR CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885. a-* 
passed b\  Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into con< ideration.”

SHRI DINESH JOARDER (Malda)
I oppose this Bill.  Though the Chair 
termed it is a simple Bill, this is not 
a simple Bill  It is going to legalist* 
an illegal act committed by the P&l 
administration in 1989 m charging a 
fee of Rs. 10 termed an error.  This 
error was a motivated and calculated 
error.  The Indian  Telegraphs  Act 
was passed in 1885 and since then it 
wus being applied.  There  was  no 
chance of committing any error.  It 
was known to the officers  and  the 
Ministry  peopte  also;  they  knew


